Classrooms are underfunded and overcrowded
Teachers are paying out of pocket and picking up the slack
And public education is suffering

JOIN A MOVEMENT THAT SUPPORTS OUR SCHOOLS & COMMUNITIES

Our students are in classrooms that are underfunded and overcrowded. Teachers are paying out of pocket and picking up the slack. And public education is suffering.

Each child in Pennsylvania has a right to an excellent public education. Every child, regardless of zip code, deserves access to a full curriculum, art and music classes, technical opportunities and a safe, clean, stable environment. All children must be provided a level chance to succeed.

PA Schools Work is fighting for equitable, adequate funding necessary to support educational excellence. Investing in public education excellence is the path to thriving communities, a stable economy and successful students.

Pennsylvania schools work for students, communities and the economy when adequate resources are available to give all students an equal opportunity to succeed.
The state must:

- Pay its fair share for public schools by:
  - Increasing K-12 school funding by at least $3 billion through the state’s fair funding formula
  - Adequately funding special education for students with special needs and career and technical education for all students who want it
  - Delivering targeted property tax relief to those who need it

- Increase state revenues to pay for these investments in public schools